Prep Open Day

It was lovely to welcome some of our 2014 Preps to school today. They had a great time getting to know Miss Gibney and Mrs Stef‐fens and participated in some really fun activities. The parents were able to hear about our great Prep program and some of the wonderful things their children will get to do as a student of Grantham State School.

We will be holding another Prep Information session next term. So if you know someone who missed out today, we will be sending home information about next term’s Open day later this term.

2014 Enrolments

It is that time of year where we are looking to prepare for 2014. To assist us in planning for classes next year, we are requesting parents whose children are not returning to Grantham next year to complete the form on the back of the newsletter and return prior to the end of this term.

If you know someone who is planning on attending our school next year and would like to collect an enrolment pack, they are available from the school office.

Thank you to all of the staff who assisted in organizing and catering for today, and of course a big thank you to the parents.
Students of the Week

PREP/1 CLASS
LOCKIE for being a delightful student who always follows directions, completes his work and has a smile on his face!
JAMES for being a super reader! And for working hard to learn his sight words.

1/2 CLASS
BRITNEY for an improved attitude towards her school work and being a great little reader.
MADISON for being a model student and consistently producing work of a high standard.

2/3/4 CLASS
BRITNEY for being a conscientious student.

4/5 CLASS
JERALDENE for making a big effort in History lessons.

6/7 CLASS
JODIE for changing to an awesome attitude and having a go.
BRANDAN for always being polite and greeting people pleasantly using their name.

Under 8s Day

If you are able to assist with transporting equipment to Gatton State School at 8:00am next Friday, or you can help at our cake stall, please contact the school office.

Congratulations

Congratulations to Melbourne, Tim and Jesse who have been selected to represent the school at the Regional level. This is a great achievement and we wish them all the best.
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Diligence, Integrity, Creativity and Empathy

2014
Our child/ren will not be returning to Grantham State School for 2014. Our child/ren will be attending ______________________

Name: _____________________________
Contact no.: _________________________
Child’s name: _____________________________

Absence Note
Every Day Counts

My child ___________________ was away on ______________________________

Reason:
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

Parent Signature________________

Date______________________

COME JOIN US FOR A ROCKIN XMAS IN SEPTEMBER

Enjoy music, dance and the arts to generate the frequency of joy in your lives.
A community party filled with vibrant fun, song and rock and roll. Laugh, sing and dance with the fun folk of Helidon.

RockStock
Rocking Xmas in September
Sept 8th 2013
Sunday 11am - 4pm
“Follow the Signs”
Fun Games, Food Entertainment, Music

Bring the family along to The Happening Place